City of Wetaskiwin launches new and interactive website
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WETASKIWIN, AB - The City of Wetaskiwin is proud to announce the re-launch of its website:
www.wetaskiwin.ca.
Getting the website to the point of ‘going live’ has taken a great deal of hard work and dedication from
many of the staff at City Hall. All City departments have been involved in the design and population of
the pages, and will handle many of the duties associated with providing updated information to
residents.
The new and improved City of Wetaskiwin website will provide an open, two-way line of communication
between City Hall, our residents, and potential visitors to our great city.
We want to provide residents with the pertinent information they need to know, such as when their
garbage will be picked up, what happened at the last council meeting, what jobs are available, and with
What’s Happening in Wetaskiwin.
We want to provide visitors with maps detailing hiking and biking trails, with information on the
downtown walking tour and historic City Hall, and with a menu of restaurants and attractions to entice
them here, and get them to stay.
And we want to provide potential developers and investors with reasons why they should bring their
money here to Wetaskiwin.
How do we do that? It’s with a new website that is easy to navigate. Most clicks result in all the
information being displayed in front of you. There will be less scrolling. The information on each page
will be more refined. And there is department contact information on each page.
“The new website is so easy to navigate and allows staff to interact more effectively with our
community members,” stated City of Wetaskiwin Alderman Patricia MacQuarrie. “I am excited about the
issue tracker and it should streamline services and allow us to better respond to citizen enquiries.”

The new City of Wetaskiwin website was designed with the residents of Wetaskiwin in mind and offers
the following features:
NewsFlash
NewsFlash is located on the home page and provides users with an immediate glimpse of
important City related news/information.
• Notify Me
Notify Me is a subscription tool that residents can use if they are interested in receiving an
email/text regarding a new City Calendar addition, a new job posting, or even any emergency
alerts issued by the City of Wetaskiwin. Simply sign in (top right hand corner) and subscribe to
anything that interests you.
• Request Tracker
Request Tracker is located on the home page under Report a Concern and is available to those
who have signed in to our new website. You can submit anything from pothole repairs to
missed trash collection.
•

“In 2012, the City introduced a new tourism guide. With the launch of the new city website, it helps
to align the message to our visitors that we are a great tourism destination,” stated Karen
Schatschneider, Tourism and Marketing Coordinator. “Whether you want to come for a day, a week,
or a lifetime, Wetaskiwin has a lot to offer.”
For more information of the new and improved City of Wetaskiwin website, please contact Dale Cory,
Communication Coordinator, at 780-361-4461, or by emailing: dcory@wetaskiwin.ca
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